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Character descriptions 

Touchstone Video is a fun-filled, compelling situational comedy featuring a group 

of young people who are friends. David Parker is a reporter. His roommate is Alex 

Santos, a personal trainer. David's friend Gio Ferrari is a student visiting from Italy. 

Liz Martin is a singer and Web designer. She lives with Yoko Suzuki, a chef. Kim Davis 

is David's co-worker. She works in an office. 

Through the daily encounters and activities of these characters, you have the 

opportunity to see and hear the language of the Student's Book vividly come to life in 

circumstances both familiar and entertaining. 

This is David Parker. 
He's a reporter. 

This is Gio Ferrari. 
He's a student. 
He's from Italy. 

iv Introduction 

This is Yoko Suzuki. 
She's a chef. 

This is Liz Martin. 
She's a Web designer 
and singer. 

This is Alex Santos. 
He's a personal trainer. 

This is Kim Davis. 
She's David's co-worker. 



The Video 

Welcome to the Touchstone Video. In this video you will get to know six people who 

are friends: David, Liz, Yoko, Alex, Kim, and Gio. You can read about them on page iv. 

You will also hear them use the English that you are studying in the Touchstone 

Student's Books. Each of the four levels of the Video breaks down as follows: 

Act 1 Act 1 

Episode 1 Act 2 Student's Book units 1-3 Episode 2 Act 2 Student's Book units 4-6 

Act 3 Act 3 

Act 1 Act 1 

Episode 3 Act 2 Student's Book units 7 -9 Episode 4 Act 2 Student's Book units 10-12 

Act 3 Act 3 

Explanation of the DVD Menu 

To play one Episode of the Video: 

• On the Main Menu, select Episode Menu.

• On the Episode Menu, select the appropriate Play Episode.

To play one Act of the Video: 

• On the Main Menu, select Episode Menu.

• On the Episode Menu, select Act Menu.

• On the Act Menu, select the appropriate Play Act.

To play the Video with subtitles: 

• On the Main Menu, Episode Menu, or Act Menu, select Subtitles.

• On the Subtitles Menu, select Subtitles on. The DVD will then automatically take

you back to the menu you were on before.

To cancel the subtitles: 

• On the Main Menu, Episode Menu, or Act Menu, select Subtitles.

• On the Subtitles Menu, select Subtitles off The DVD will then automatically take

you back to the menu you were on before.

The Worksheets 

For each Act there are Before you watch, While you watch, and After you watch worksheets. 

For While you watch worksheets: 

• Find DVD[]] on your worksheet.

• Input this number on the Video menu using your remote control. The DVD will

then play only the segment of the Video you need to watch to complete the task.

We hope you enjoy the Touchstone Video! 

Introduction v 



Episode 1 A Day if:1 th8 Park
- -

- Act 1

Before you watch

A Complete the crossword puzzle with the words in the box. 

1. 

Across 

3. Danny is an incredible artist. He always
comes up with new ideas. He's __ _

4. Anna never likes to wait for anything.
She's __ _

6. Tim always gives good advice because
he's honest and __ _

7. Carrie likes to give her friends things.
She's very __ _

Down 

challenging 

✓ creative

down-to-earth

generous

genius

impatient

practical

talented

1. Albert Einstein was extremely intelligent.
People call him a __ _

2. Lisa dances, sings, and plays the guitar
very well. She's ___ 

3. I have to work really hard and learn a lot
of new things at school. It's __ _

5. Sean is sensible and good at dealing with
problems. He's really __ _

B Read the horoscopes. Find and circle the personality and behavior words 
from Exercise A. 

■ hllpl1\\\\\\t;PnHn1 lt·o(onl ltnro�1op1· (,1•rn1111& lf'o 

file tdit yiew F!]:vorites Iools !::::lelp 

Gemini 

Your life is very�ight now. 
Don't be impatient wit friends, and 
don't take things too seriously. Try to 
relax and everything will be OK soon! If 
a friend asks to borrow something, be 
generous and give it to him or her. 

Touchstone Level 3 Video worksheets 

* .

You're so talented-you're always doing 
many different things. You'll feel very 
creative today, so it's a good day to start a 
new project. Friends come to you for help 
because you're so practical and down-to
earth. They think you're a genius when 
you help. 

Episode 1 A Day in the Park • Act 1 1 



While you watch 

� 
ovom 

VHS 00:05 
-04:21

DVDII] 
VHS 00:05 

-04:21

A Whose horoscope talks about these things? Check (✓) the correct answers. 
(You will check one of the items more than once.) 

Yoko David Liz Alex 

Whose horoscope I being I enjoying life I a future I 
good news I talks about . . . ? generous more decision 

1. Yoko's

2. David & Liz's

3. Alex's

4. Gio's

B Circle the correct answers. 

1. Alex has been to the park __ _

a.once b. many times

2. The park is ___ to get to.

a. hard b. easy

3. Yoko reads horoscopes for __ _

a. advice b. fun

4. Yoko reads ___ horoscope.

a. a fake b. the wrong

5. David says that Yoko is always __ _

a. doing many different things b. helping other people

6. Liz ___ read her horoscope.

a. has already b. hasn't 

7. Alex is always borrowing David's __ _

a. laptop b. MP3 player

8. Liz thinks her horoscope sounds __ _

a. wrong b. right

9. Alex's horoscope says he's always __ _

a. having a lot of fun b. working hard

10. Gio is ___ to hear his horoscope.

a. afraid b. excited

11. Gio's horoscope says he's ___ part of his personality.

a. developing b. ignoring

hard work 

✓ 

Gio 

I 
success 

2 Episode 1 A Day in the Park • Act 1 Touchstone Level 3 Video worksheets 



While you watch 

(�� C Listen for these sentences. What do the people say exactly? Circle the 
IJ) correct answers. 

DVD[l] 
VHS 0013 

-01:46

lti, 
DVD[TI 

VHS 0238 
-04:04

lti, 
DVD[]] 

VHS 00:05 
-00:37

l. Alex It's an incredibly I a really nice park.

2. David And it's totally I pretty easy to get here.

3. Alex Yeah, that was pretty I very lucky. I get so/ pretty impatient when I have

to drive in heavy traffic. 

4. Yoko Well, this one's for me. It's surprisingly / amazingly true.

"You're extremely I really talented, practical, down-to-earth, a wonderful chef ... " 

5. David And you do them all very I really well.

6. Liz I already read it. It's not good at all / very good.

D Listen for what the horoscopes say about these things. Complete the 
sentences with the correct adverbs and adjectives. 

1. Work is a. big

2. Your boss is __ to keep up with. b. challenging

3. Success is __ to you. c. creative

4. Everything is __ in your life. d. very important

5. But you have a(n) _ _  decision to make soon. e. impossible

6. You're a(n) _ _  genius. f. absolutely wonderful

E Put the conversation in the correct order. Then watch the video and 
check your answers. 

Alex Have you been to this park before? 

Alex Yeah, many times. It's a really nice park. It has the most incredible view. 

Gio It sure is. It feels good to be outdoors. 

Alex Yeah, that was pretty lucky. I get pretty impatient when I have to drive 

in heavy traffic. 

Gio No, I haven't. Have you been here before? 

_\ _ Alex Ah! It's a perfect day for a picnic! 

__ David And it's pretty easy to get here. I mean, we got here fast. There wasn't much traffic. 

Touchstone Level 3 Video worksheets Episode 1 A Day in the Park • Act 1 3 



While you watch 

ovolli] 
VHS 32:12 

-36:14

[ii) 
ov□ oo 

VHS 32:12 

-36:14

A What topics are mentioned? Use the words in the box to complete 
the topics. 

art 

home 

city 

Internet 

class 

job 

✓ computer

Web page

l. Alex's co1Mpv.+-ev problem

2. an online ______ course

3. downloading lectures 

4. going to to study 

5. ______ design

B Circle the correct answers. 

Europe 

Web site 

6. working at

7. a(n) ______ connection

8. Liz's terrific

9. David's

10. a(n) ______ news Web site

1. Alex got a new computer because his old one __ .

a. was broken

2. Alex can in his online art course. 

a. go into a chat room

3. Alex chose an online course because it's

a. more convenient

b. wasn't fast enough

b. paint on the computer

b. cheaper

4. Alex picked up a brochure to learn about programs in __ .

a. Rome b. Florence

5. Liz can't spend time on her music because __ .

a. she's changing jobs b. her job is too demanding

6. Alex wants a Web site to

a. show his art

7. David is __ his current job.

a. worried about

8. David likes Liz's job because __ .

a. she's always learning something new

b. find new clients

b. bored with

b. she can decide her own hours

30 Episode 3 I'm Having a Problem! • Act 2 Touchstone Level 3 Video worksheets 



While you watch 

� 
C Listen for these sentences. Match the two parts to complete the 

sentences. Who says each sentence? Write A (Alex), L (Liz), or D (David) 
DVD 00 next to each sentence. 

VHS 33:30 
-36:14

lij!} 
DVD[ill 

VHS 34:03 
-35:19

lij!} 
DVD(ill 

VHS 34:48 
-36:14

_A_ 1. Sometimes I wish I could just quit my job and__(_ 

2. If I had enough time and money, I'd _ _

a. 

b. 

show my art. 

go to grad school. 

__ 3. You'd probably _ _ C. paint all the time.

4. If I worked for myself, I'd __ d. check this out.

5. I wish I had a Web site - you know, to __ e. learn a lot that way.

6. It seems like I'm f. not doing anything new.

7. If I were you, I'd definitely __ g. worry about that.

D Listen for these parts of the conversation. What do they say exactly? 

Circle the correct answers. 

1. Liz I wish I wasn't I weren't so busy

with my work. Web page design is

interesting, but I want / I'd love to 

spend more time on my music. 

2. Liz ... it's easy to work too much if/

when you're not careful. You know 

what I mean / I'm saying? 

Alex Uh-huh. But on the other hand /

then again, you can choose when 

and where to work. 

3. Liz Well, I could / I'd be happy to help

you design one. Just let me know 

when you're ready. 

Alex That sounds / would be great!

David You know, you're both so artistic. 

I wish I was / were more creative. 

·Evo,y ltmu 1 ,z t.lHfhll 1101lorn1s horo wo 
sou oul st10 111-1s H gr0Hl sln!Ju rrosonco 
Rud H llr:riulilul VOlt:0 Shu pot� :m 11111r,h 
011101100 11110 /IOI SOUffS 1/Utl 11 IS hm<J nol 
lo l)O drt:twn 11110 lwrporlormnuco_· 

-� 0111 Wul(lmao, Own or 
flluo Moon CltJb 

Liz's Debut CO 

f;.r,.� Mr \\'1th Yo:.i 
'.? How t"u 
3 Kc,s11lh' 
•I lA\'(•11:t:,•t•f)lhmt: 
!> W,i.y ll•c,k Wbrn 
G Rooftop llrriommc 
7 L1m111nr. �kU-'$ 
S Wh<>rr :-.'o On� (;Of":, 

E Listen for these sentences. Match the sentences and the responses. 

1. My Web site! __ a. I'm not sure.

2. What's more creative than that? b. Cool!

3. Well, maybe you could talk to your boss. __ c. Well, maybe.

4. If you could have any job, what would you do? __ d. Hmm. Maybe I will!

5. You're always learning something new. __ e. Or start looking around ...

6. I've seen sites like this. f. Huh .... 

7. If I were you, I'd definitely check this out. __ g. That looks terrific. Wow!
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After you watch 

www.ZabanBook.co
�

m
� 

&J) ,wL_ -- -�. . 
A What can you remember? Write the news in each person's life. Then write

what you think will happen. 

I He's ... I He's going to . . . I We think he'll . . .

1. Gia He's bee\\ st1A�yi\\8 .Pov He's BOl\\8 to stc:J1.y i\\ 
.Pi\\c:J1.l ei<c:J1.IMS. tl-\e V.'5. c:J1..Ptev lt\e 

8vc:J1.�1Ac:J1.tes. 

2. Alex

3. David

B Work with a partner. Use the prompts and your own ideas to make a 

conversation. Ask about one another's news. 

A Ask your partner about his / her news. 
What have you been ... ?

+ 

B Say what you've been doing lately. 
I've been ... 

+ 

A Respond. Use an adjective. Then ask a question 
That sounds ... 

+ 

B Answer the question. 
Then ask your partner about his / her news. 
Anyway, what about you? What . .. ?

A Say what you've been doing. 
I've been ... 

B Respond. Use an adjective. Then ask a question. 
That sounds ... 

A Answer the question. 

A What have you been up to? 

B Not much. Just working a lot. I've been working 

ten hours a day, and even on weekends! 

A Oh yeah? That sounds . .. 

44 Episode 4 What's Happening? • Act 2 Touchstone Level 3 Video worksheets 



Episode 4 What's Happening? ;J;
b�;;c» . - . 

-�,�,y= 

Act3 

Before you watch 

A Work with a partner. Complete the crossword puzzle. 

i.G 
,q 2.

D 

� 

a 
."'1 � h 

3.
G 

�"' -
""'' "" 

6.
D ! 7c

"" 

" B
L 

I'¥. 

9.
N 

-� 
1¥ c � 

10. 

11. 
,1, 

'- ;li!'-,_ -,q ,1. ,, "¼t"' g;jji 

_ _:c,1� 
12. -,,, 
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-

",£' "' """ 
I"" 

"' '" 

Across 

3. 

6. Not clean

7. The place where crimes are judged

9. An area in a town where you live, work,

and shop

11. 

12. Activities that break the law, such as

robbery or damaging property

Touchstone Level 3 Video worksheets 
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Down 

l. A place where people grow plants

and flowers

2. Not safe

4. Too many people in one space

5. 

8. A place to park your car is called a

10. 

parking __ _
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While you watch 

DVD(ID 
VHS 51:36 

-56:10 

lii, 
DVD[ill 

VHS 52:25 
-56:10

A Watch the entire story. Then check (✓) the sentences that best summarize 
the story. 

1. D David is doing a story about a new garden that is being developed.

D David is doing a story about a garden that is in danger.

2. D The garden was created because the parks in the area were all dirty and dangerous.

D The garden was created because there were no other parks or gardens in the area.

3. D The people love the garden and the neighborhood is safer.

D The people love the garden, but the neighborhood is more expensive.

4. D The city owns the land and plans to build on it.

D A construction company wants to buy the land and build on it.

5. D If the two sides cannot reach an agreement, the land will be sold.

D If the two sides cannot reach an agreement, they may go to court.

6. D David and his friends think that the garden should be saved.

D David and his friends can't agree on what should happen.

B Match the questions and the responses. 

1. What was the neighborhood like when you

moved here?

2. Were there any parks or gardens in the area? __

3. What did this space look like before? __

4. So, what did you do to fix it up? __

5. How do the people in the neighborhood like the

garden? __

6. Your company wants to destroy the Berry Street

Garden and build a parking lot on it. Isn't that

true?

7. Why can't you just build the parking lot

somewhere else?

8. Why don't we all walk over there now? __

a. Everyone loves it.

b. Oh, it was a big mess.

c. No, but there were a couple of 

empty lots.

d. That's a great idea!

e. This is the perfect location.

f. Well, first we had to clean up all

the garbage and stuff.

g. Well, it was really different.

h. Yes, it's a crowded neighborhood.

46 Episode 4 What's Happening? • Act 3 Touchstone Level 3 Video worksheets 



While you watch 

www.Zabarilloo� �j.'W 
..&. C In what order does Susan say these things happened? Number the 
Ill' 

0� o/ sentences in order. 
DVD[ill 

VHS 52:25 
-54:01

lij!) 
DVD [ill 

VHS 52:03 
-54:15

lti, 
DVD [ill 

VHS 54:42 
-56:10

Susan and her friends built a fence. 

Susan moved to the neighborhood. 

Susan and her friends cleaned up garbage. 

The garden brought people together. 

Susan and her friends chose a lot. 

Susan and her friends planted trees. 

There were no injuries. 

D Listen for these sentences. Circle the ones you hear. 

1. a. The garden is in danger and might be destroyed.

b. The garden is in danger and could be destroyed.

2. a. There was a lot of crime.

b. There was too much crime.

3. a. It was completely filled with garbage.

b. They filled it completely with garbage.

4. a. . .. and then we planted all the trees and flowers.

b. . .. and then all the trees and flowers were planted.

5. a. You must feel pretty good about that.

b. You should feel pretty good about that.

6. a. It's very upsetting that the garden might be destroyed.

b. It's very upsetting that the garden may be destroyed.

E Match the statements with the reasons. 

1. Granix is buying the land now because __

2. Gran ix wants to build a parking lot because __

3. Granix likes this location because

4. Susan doesn't want to start over because

5. David wants to visit the garden because _ _

a. it takes years to develop a garden.

b. it's near several main streets.

c. the neighborhood is crowded and

needs it.

d. it's a beautiful day.

e. they want to build a parking lot on it.
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High Intermediate 

Touchstone is an innovative four-level series for adults and young adults, 
taking students from beginning to intermediate levels (CEFR: A 1 - B2). 
Based on research into the Cambridge English Corpus, Touchstone

teaches English as it is really used. It presents natural language in 
authentic contexts, and explicitly develops conversation strategies 
so learners.speak with fluency and confidence. 

New in the Second Edition 

• Extra grammar practice focuses on key grammar points in each unit.

• Can-do statements help students understand the learning outcomes of each
lesson and rate their own performance.

• Common error information from the Cambridge Learner Corpus helps students

avoid making basic errors.

• Sounds right activities provide regular pronunciation practice and enable students
to speak with confidence.

For Students 

Student's Book 

Workbook-
print and online 

Touchstone Components 

For Teachers 

Teacher's Edition with 
Assessment Program 

Presentation Plus: classroom 
presentation software 

Class Audio CDs 

Video DVD 

Video Resource Book 

Placement Test 

Touchstone Blended Learning 

• Maximum flexibility for students and teachers -

lessons can be done in class or online

• Automated grading and progress tracking

• Includes games, animated grammar presentations,

online communication activities and more

Find out more:
www .cam bridge. org/touchstoneblended

www.cambridge.org/touchstone2 

The Cambridge English Corpus is a 0
multi-billion word collection of written 

-and spoken English. It includes the 
Cambridge learner Corpus, a unique 

bank of e>Cam candidate papers. 
Our authors study the Corpus to see how English is 
really used. and to identify typical learner mistakes. 
This means that Cambridge materials help students to 
avoid mistakes, and you can be confident the language 
taught is useful, natural and fully up to date. 
www.cambridge.org/corpus 




